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How I wish that you could open up your eyes
So I could say goodbye
That night went by so fast
I can't believe it even happened
But that's life
I don't know why I was surprised
When I looked into her eyes
I saw a piece of myself
Staring right back at me
But now it's gone

I don't know what you've got
To be so upset about
When everything that's been done to you
You've brought upon yourself
I might be wrong

Another day, another chance to take control
Of the situation
Tired of looking back and wondering
If there was something I could do
You might be right
I might be wrong
But when we made these promises
We'd swore we'd stay forever
Together we expected so much more

I don't know what you've got
To be so upset about
When everything that's been done to you
You've brought upon yourself
You might be wrong
I know I'm right
And some day youÃ½ll get it
So this is what you want

We only have ourselves to blame
But I still remember why
You called me late one night
And told me that you'd rather die
And all the tears we cried
Because I still remember all
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The memories we have
Of better times and fuller lives
Of higher hopes and greater expectations

These are the words I've never said
To the ones I've loved who left
And now I'm here
To say I'm sorry that I never said goodbye

I don't know what you've got
To be so upset about
When everything that's been done to you
You've brought upon yourself
You might be wrong
I know I'm right
And some day you'll get it
This is not what you want
No
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